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Nonsurgical Solutions for: 
Sports Injuries • Back & Neck Pain • Herniated Discs • Joint Pain • Arthritis

Nerve Injuries • Industrial/Work Injuries • Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Acute Injuries • Muscle & Ligament Sprains & Strains 

Leading-Edge Diagnostics & Treatments:
EMG Testing/Nerve Studies • Fluoroscopically Guided Injections

Intradiscal Electrothermal Therapy (IDET) • Radiofrequency Ablation
Pulsed Radiofrequency Treatment • Epidurals • Percutaneous Disc Decompression
Provocative Discography • Botox® • Medical Imaging • Musculoskeletal Ultrasound

All Natural Regenerative Therapies:
Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) • Intradiscal Therapy with PRP, Stem Cells & Sealant

For Your Comfort & Convenience:
State-of-the-Art Facilities • Most Insurance Plans Accepted 
Workers’ Compensation Insurance • Multiple Locations
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What is pulsed radiofrequency?
Pulsed radiofrequency is a nonde-

structive treatment option for helping al-
leviate chronic neuropathic (nerve) pain,
ie sciatica. It is usually offered to those
who do not obtain significant benefit from
traditional transforaminal epidural steroid
injection. This is a simple outpatient pro-
cedure performed in an ambulatory sur-
gery center. It uses a specialized needle
that can transmit a pulsed, low heat, and
nondestructive electrical field near a
nerve root. It is important to understand
that this procedure is not the same as a
radiofrequency ablation (which is de-
structive). The sensory nerve fibers  re-
sponsible for transmitting e pain signals
to the brain are susceptible to pulsed ra-
diofrequency whereas motor nerves (the
ones affecting your movement and
strength) are not.  Sensory nerves are
susceptible  because they are either only
mildly covered or not covered in fat
known as myelin. Motor nerves are unaf-
fected because they are heavily coated in
myelin, shielding them from the pulsed
radio frequency. Although the mechanism
of action remains unclear several current
theories to why this procedure provides
relief include either affecting the cellular
protein expression, centralized excitation
from pain input, or it selectively affects
only the pain fibers.

Why is pulsed radiofrequency
treatment used to treat pain?
Pulsed radiofrequency is used to treat

pain for chronic radicular (sciatic) symp-
toms. These patients include failed back
surgery (either fusion or decompression)

resulting in pain secondary to epidural fi-
brosis (scar tissue) irritating the nerve. 
Although this procedure is not permanent,
it has been demonstrated to provide sig-
nificant long term relief. This relief has been
shown to last anywhere from 3-6 months
(or even longer in some cases).  The dura-
tion of benefit and the amount of improve-
ment varies from individual to individual.

What happens during the
procedure?
If a pulsed radiofrequency treatment

is determined to be appropriate for you,
an appointment will be made between
you and your doctor at an outpatient
surgery center. You may be given the
option to receive some light sedation to
help you relax. If sedation is used, you
will be monitored closely with a heart
monitor, blood pressure cuff, and blood
oxygen sensing device. A local anes-
thetic will be used prior to the actual in-
jection for maximal comfort. The
electrode is placed through the skin in
the same way a typical needle would be
used. Your doctor uses fluoroscopy 
(x-rays) to position the electrodes near
the affected nerve(s). Once the needle is
positioned, a very mild amount of pulsed
radiofrequency stimulation is applied to
make sure the electrode is in the proper
position. This may cause a sensation of
tingling, buzzing, or vibrating. With the
electrode in the proper position, the
pulsed radiofrequency procedure is per-
formed. Usually, after completion of the
stimulation, a small amount of corticos-
teroid is injected along with local anes-
thetic to decrease any temporary

irritation to the nerve. Then, the elec-
trode is removed and a small bandage
is placed over the injection site.

How long does the procedure
take?
You will typically be at the procedure

center for about 2 hours, which includes
time to check-in, preparation for the pro-
cedure and some time spent immediately
after the procedure before you are released
home. The procedure itself takes approxi-
mately 30 minutes. You will need someone
to drive you home. 

Is the procedure painful?
The procedure does involve injections,

so you may experience mild discomfort.
The local anesthetic and intravenous
medications are given to make you feel as
comfortable as possible. As the electrode
is positioned you may feel some of your
typical symptoms. During the application
of the pulsed radiofrequency treatment
you may feel some pulsating in your limb
where you usually feel pain.

How long does it take for the
pain relief to begin? 
You may experience numbness or relief

from your typical pain immediately after the
injection. This is due to the use of the local
anesthetic. The beneficial effects of the
steroid injection usually begin 2-4 days
after the injection. Relief from the pulsed ra-
diofrequency treatment may take up to
several weeks to demonstrate a full effect,
and the onset is usually subtle, becoming
progressively better.

Can I receive more than one
treatment?
Some studies have demonstrated last-

ing effects beyond one year. The good
news is that other studies have demon-
strated beneficial effects after repeat
pulsed radiofrequency procedures. You
and your doctor can determine if any re-
peat treatments are warranted.

What are the risks of this
procedure?
Generally speaking, this procedure is

very safe. However, as with any proce-
dure, there are risks and possible side ef-
fects. The most common side effects are
injection site discomfort and skin bruising
or discoloration, which typically resolve
with time. Because the intention of the
procedure is to have the electrode close
to the nerve, this could cause a slight in-
crease in pain with possible symptoms
extending into the limb. It is very unlikely,
but there could be permanent nerve dam-
age. As with other injections, there is a
potential for infection or other serious
complications that could require hospital-
ization to resolve. Again, it is very unlikely
for this to occur.

When can I resume my
normal activity?
You should be able to resume your nor-

mal activity as soon as the next day.  Your
doctor will likely ask you to make an ap-
pointment to be seen for a check-up at
two weeks after the procedure.  
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